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Summer Sabbath
For some of us, summer is a busy time. Our farmers are busy
in the fields—fruit-growers are picking their crops—jam and
preserve-makers are awash in fruit, vinegar and sugar… and
more. Businesses in our seaside and tourist destinations are
welcoming visitors—and so on… It is busy but the long days
we have in our Diocese and, hopefully, some warm weather
to come lift our spirits and give us new energy.
God certainly had a busy time during the work described in
the Song of Creation—labouring for six days creating light—
the sun and moon—all the plants and animals. We cannot
know how this all happened—or the actual time-scale. (What
is an evening and a morning if the sun has not been
created?) What it acknowledges – as scientists confirm—is
that the creation of a cosmos takes a huge amount of
energy. So it is interesting to note that, contrary to what
most of us might think, the pinnacle of Creation is not human
beings in God’s image and likeness on the sixth day… God
goes on to create something else on the seventh— rest! Not
only that, but commands human beings to make one day out
of each week a day of rest. Essential work can be done but
the expectation is that people will work for six days and then
rest on the seventh.
Many of the things our faith teaches us are countercultural—but how many of us would see compulsory rest as
one of them? It is a reminder that we are not slaves—in fact,
when the Jewish teachers reflected on the detail of what the
Sabbath should be like, they insisted that it extended to
slaves (and animals). It is saying that this rest time is precious
but that in taking it, we are not to exploit or impose on
others.

the busiest of us can grab a couple of hours in the sun (or in
a spot sheltered from the worst of the wind and the rain!).
This kind of rest is not the same as “slobbing out”! There
might be a place for that but this is more of an active rest—a
conscious taking time out to remind ourselves of our
humanity—of following the example set for us by God. It is a
kind of resting with a purpose—the purpose being to refresh
ourselves—in a way, to allow God to re-create us—to
reawaken our senses—our minds and our hearts to the
fullness of who we are meant to be.
Overleaf, we offer ten ideas for things you can do to enjoy a
Summer Sabbath. Most cost nothing or very little. As simple
as they are,
try to do them
“mindfully”
—
consciously— so
that you are fully
present to what
you are doing.

T

he Bishops of England and Wales have announced that
2020 is to be a Year of the Word—with the theme,
“The God who speaks.”
The Year will actually be soft-launched on 30 September, the
Feast of St Jerome who translated the Bible into the everyday language of the time (Latin). It then takes off fully on the
First Sunday of Advent. We have time in hand but this just
flags up the opportunities it will offer for those who will be
starting to plan ahead! More information in coming months!

The summer offers a break for most of us. Schools and
colleges close, some factories still have a closure and even
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Upcoming Events in the Diocese and Local Centres
Centre for Prayer and Mission

Minsteracres

Icon Painting (Writing) Workshop/ Retreats
The second Icon Painting (Writing) Workshop will take
place with Sr Annette - July 20-27th. Includes board
preparation.
The workshop is open to beginners as well as the more
experienced. Further details available by contacting Sr
Michael.
Save the Date
St Mary’s Cathedral Newcastle 14-16 October

Tuesday 9 – Thursday 11 July;
Three Day Walking Retreat.
Walk 8 – 10 miles over three days through beautiful
countryside around Minsteracres with a daily reflection.
Saturday 10 August;
Rosary Rally.
A prayerful day out at Minsteracres with a celebration
of the Eucharist, Rosary procession through the grounds
and Benediction. 12.00noon – 4.00pm.
Minsteracres Book Festival
Saturday 24 August;
Book stalls, reading spaces, children's story telling
sessions, good home cooked food and refreshments.
11.00am – 4.00pm.
Advance Notice
Friday 15-Saturday 16 November

On March 25th 2020, England is going to be re-dedicated as the
Dowry of Mary, an ancient medieval title. The first dedication
of England as the Dowry of Mary was in 1381 by Richard II.
The original statue of Our Lady of Walsingham, from England’s
national shrine, is being taken on pilgrimage from the Slipper
Chapel, Walsingham to all the Cathedrals of England and Wales
as part of the spiritual preparation for this event.
This will be a weekend of prayer.
To mark the event and pray for our nation, the Icon Group
which meets in Seaham, is going to “paint” the 20 Mysteries of
the Rosary for an Exhibition which will be held in Ushaw in
Spring, 2020.
For further information or to book please contact
Sr Michael on 0191 5813249 |
marymichael.lee7@googlemail.com

Paul Inwood will be coming to Minsteracres for sessions on
Music - Word and Prayer. The inspiration is the call of the
Bishops of England and Wales to make 2020 a Year of the
Word. - honouring “The God who speaks”. Paul is an
internationally-known author and speaker, liturgist, organist
and choir director, and composed the official Vatican Hymn
for the Holy Year of Mercy. He will lead us in times of prayer
and song and offer inspiration and ideas for the Year of the
Word.
For further Information or to book please contact
Minsteracres Retreat Centre
01434 673248 |info@minsteracres.org

10 things to try
to make a
Summer Sabbath

Several people have visited the Hand in Hand Exhibition at
Ushaw and been inspired by the work of Sr Werburg of
Stanbrook Abbey. The exhibition has been so successful that it
has been extended to 3 September.
Eileen Grace Welch entered the Benedictine Stanbrook Abbey
in 1915 at the age of twenty. Before entering Stanbrook she
had trained at Bournemouth and Bristol Art School’s and on
taking religious vows she was encouraged to continue her
artistic career. She became known for her vestment designs,
paintings and carvings. Having corresponded with Eric Gill and
Desmond Chute her artistic style reflected the popular art-deco
movement of the early 20th century. Often cited anonymously
‘A Benedictine of Stanbrook’, this exhibition reveals the life and
work of a truly hidden talent of our nation.

Stay grateful—to God and to the people who are making all
this possible.
Stay safe—health and safety rules are there for a reason!
Stay aware—of what you are doing—and the grace of God
who is giving you all that you are experiencing.
1. Go fruit-picking.
2. Go for a paddle in the sea.
3. Read a spiritual or other inspiring book.
4. Watch a bee on a flower.
5. Make a mini-pilgrimage.
6. Make an everyday meal a picnic by eating it outside.
7. Visit Ushaw for the summer exhibitions.
8. Write a psalm of praise and thanksgiving.
9. Be still in the presence of God in a favourite place.
10. Share the joy with someone else (especially someone
who is feeling down or lonely).

